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Welcome to the third installment of "Wedding Décor to Die For."  We have talked about linens and chairs and now it is time for dance floors and
tables.  Dance floors can really make a statement in a wedding reception.  We love color dance floors!  Below are photos from two different
weddings we produced, one with a black dance floor and one with a white dance floor.  Both amazingly beautiful, but they each give very distinct
feels to the room.

Photo credit:  Kimberly Jarman Photography 

  Photo credit:  O Grace Photography 

There are also these gorgeous vinyl dancefloor options.  Choose the shape, size and color of the dance floor that you want and they can make it
happen.  Whether you choose a monogram, a design or just a plain color, your guests will love these dance floors!

Photo credit:  Platinum Pro

And, of course, we can't forget about the table options!  One of our favorite local table choices is the Descanso table from Classic Party Rentals.
  Another company that has tables we can't get enough of, Luxe Event Rentals.  We particularly love the All Mirror table, the Croc Dining Table
and the Reflections table.  Absolutely stunning!  
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http://www.kimberlyjarman.com/
http://www.ogracephotography.com/
http://www.platinumpro.com/
http://phoenix.classicpartyrentals.com/products/tables
http://www.luxeeventrentals.com/
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So pick a dance floor and choose your tables and next time we will share our favorite floral centerpieces and décor!

------

Outstanding Occasions
On the most important day of your life, you don’t want to be scrambling for phone numbers or running around with flowers. Heather Crabtree
and Jennifer Thinnes with Outstanding Occasions have loads of experience and can create custom packages for you- whether you are looking
for day-of coordinating or genius, creative ideas. www.outstanding-occasions.com
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